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Rain Again 
WEATHER BUREAU FORECAST 

Fair and cooler tonight. Low 35-40. 
Saturday increasing cloudiness with 
rain 'by late afternoon. High 48-53. 

BINGHAMTON TEMPERATURES 
9 p. m. 55 7 a. m:» 53 IT a. va. 56 

Midnight 58 8 a. m. 53 Noon 57 
3 a. m. 58 9 a. m. M 1 p. m. 58 
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Read It in The Press 
Hear It Over WENR 

Top U.S. Hoods Are Run Out of Area 
Soviet Boss Cites 

Missiles, Peace 
—Aim in Interview 

After 'Sick Call' on Barbara 

By H E N R Y S H A P I R O 
United Press Writer 

Moscow — Niki ta Khrushchev today claimed 
tha t t he Soviet Union has "won absolute wor ld rocket 
and missi le super ior i ty bu t he said the & n f c t s "willj-
never s t a r t a w a r . " --- .. 

In t h e even t of ano the r war , he said it would be 
"fought on the American continent," but "we too would suffer 
Immensely." 

In an exclusive two and one half hour interview, the Soviet 
party chief expounded freely on world problems as he saw them 
and made these major points: v-

Prospects for preserving world peace "aren't bad" but the 
possibility cannot be excluded that World War 3 might be started 
by "some lunatics." 

There probably won't be any summit meeting with the Wast 
in the nearest future, though he still wants one as "the only 
way out" oif the East-West impasse. 

4 
It would be possible for Russia and the United States alone 

to settle major problems in bilateral negotiations. "If we two 
agree to relax international tensions, other countries won't be 
offended." -

Said the SovietJUnion alone possesses an intercontinental 
ballistic missile. 

Said the first rocket launched by the Soviet Union "hit the 
bullseye" and Russia could now use rockets to "dispose of bases 
in Europe, Asia and Africa." 

If the Americans doubt Soviet claims Tn~rocketry, "Let's 
have a peaceful rocket contest just like a rifle shooting match 
and they'll see for themselves." 

Said that a third world war would not necessarily mean the 
end of mankind but that it would mean the death of capitalism 
and the triumph of communism. 

The emergence of another Stalin and the development of a 
.new cult of—p^ysoaality-m the-Seviet Union--are-now impossibler-}— 
Former,Soviet defense chief Marshal Georgi £hukov was removed 
by the Presidium and the Central Committee, not by the gen
erals. He: was "v#ery rude and dictatorial',' but ho Stalin "or 
even half a Stalin." 

Khrushchev, in the first interview he has ever given to a 
resident Moscow correspondent, claimed flatly that the Soviet 
Union now enjoys "absolute rocket superiority." 

He said that if attacked, the Russians could wipe out all bases 
of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization and deliver a mortal 
blow on continental United States. 

However, he said, "the prospects for peace aren't bad" due 
to a-recent change in the balance of strength in favor of the 
Communist and neutral countries and the rising clamor for peace 

(Continued on Page Fonr) 

17. S. Being Hard Pushed 

Our Satellites Ready, 
Rockets Run Behind 

Washington-—(fP)—U. S. ea r th satell i tes h a v e been 
ready for mon ths b u t t h e rockets to pu t t h e m u p into 
space have been r u n n i n g behind schedule, a spokesman 
for ,Pro jec t Vanguard said today. 

He said this country will be 

Genovese Anions 65 

—Binghamton Press'Photo. 

DOGS GUARD BARBARA MANSION-This is the English manor house of Joseph Barbara at Apalachin 
where yesterday Barbara was host to what state police called a '-gangland convention." At right is one 

of three big dogs which guard the mansion. s 

In Apalachin Roundup 
By WOODIE F I T C H E T T E and STEVE H A M B A L E K 

Binghamton Press Writers 
Some of the top Tioocts~6f Amer ica ' s underworld-— 

w h o told invest igators they w e r e in Apalach in t o in-
ciuire abou t the hea l th of a friend, Joseph B a r b a r a -
dashed out of the Tr ip le Cities ea r ly this morn ing after 

s t a t e police and federal agents b roke u p w h a t t h e y 
cal led a "gangland convent ion ." . 

They w e r e among 65 m e n who w e r e rounded u p 
a t Ba rba ra ' s imposing s tone mansion t h a t sits on a hill
top 15 miles west of Binghamton . 

The prize catch of t he r o u n d u p w a s Vito Genovese, 
once called "King of tKe 
R a c k e t s " by former Gov. 
T h o m a s E. Dewey. 

Genovese 's n a m e w a s 
ment ioned a few weeks ago 
in—connection-with the gangiar 

s 

Mafia-Teamsters 
inte 

"Washington—(JP)—Vincent ( J immy) Squi l lan te , 
r epu ted boss of New York ' s ga rbage haul ing racke ts , 
refused today to tell Sena te invest igators w h e t h e r he 
is in the Mafia black hand mob . 

Washington—-(JP)—Senators invest igat ing the rack
ets-r iddled garbage hau l ing business in metropol i tan 
New York raised a ques t ion today w h e t h e r t he Mafia 
mob is involved in t h e Teamste rs Union genera l ly and 
is out to take over the country., 

Senators John 
McClellan (Dem. 
Ark.) and Irving 
Ives (Rep.) of 
Norwich explod
ed into denun
ciation of rack
eteers and hood-
l u m s a f t e r 
James Rosetti, 
president of the 
G r e a t e r New 
York Cartmen's 
Association, re
fused to testify 
lest he incrimi-jt°"ay sentenced Russian master 
nate himself. |spy Rudolf Ivanovich Abel to 30 

SQUILLANTE I v e s, vice-'years in prison and fined him 
chairman of the S_enate jackets i$30()() fojf p a s s i n g y s d e f e Q s e 

ovlet 
Spy ©ets 
30 Years 

New York—(U.RU-.A federal judge 

assassination of Albert Anas 
ta^lay'tiliBrexecutloner of Mur 
der, Inc. 
N. Y. CITY CHECKING 

Tn_~New York City. Deputy 
Chief Inspector Edward W, 
Byrnes, acting chief of detec
tives, said there would be a 

Who Thev Are 
Who is the Joseph Barbara 

to whose Apalachin home 
some of the country's top mob
sters came Wednesday and 
yesterday'to pay a "sick call"? 

WJib is the Anthony F. 
(Gov) Guaroieri, the Bingham
ton dress company operator, 
who was among the guests at 
Barbara's home? 

See stories on Page 3. 

JOSEPH BARBARA VITO GENOVESE 

and atomic secrets to Moscow. 

hard pushed to meet its time
table for launching a fully in
strumented satellite into orbit 
by next March. 

At the same time the Informa
tion officer confirmed reports 
that U. S. scientists aim at 
putting up a miniature test 
sphere early in December, but 
he would not fix a date. 

Up to this point officials of 
the Navy-operated satellite pro
gram had said only that they 
planned to launch the first test 
some time In December. Recent 
reports from other sources have 
mentioned Dec. 1 and Dec. 8. 
ARMY IN 60 DAYS 

Today the spokesman said: 
"We hope to put it up during 

(he month of December—pos
sibly the early part of the month 
—we don't know yet." 

The slightly more precisc*out-

All'Around Hired 
Man Disappears 
Remember the hired man? 
He has* disappeared and left 

» *ap In family life that has 
"ever quite been filled. 

What happened? He special 
i/ccl. Hal Boyle tells the story 
on Page 12. 
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line of Vanguard plans" was 
given out as Pentagon sources 
indicated the Army, newly 
called iiito the satellite program, 
ma\ be ready to put its own 
space travelers into the skies 
by January. 

The boss of the Army pro
gram—Maj. Gen. John B. Me-
daris, commander of the Army 
Ballistic Missile Agency—him
self told . newsmen .something 
about the Anny operation last 
night. But he was cautious as 
to a schedule. 
KILLIAN TAKES OVER 

The new information on U. S. 
satellite plans came out as Dr. 
James. R. Killian, president of 
Ma.'sachuselts Institute of Tech
nology, took over as the nation's 
scientific • military • coordinator. 

The Vanguard official in dis
cussing, the rocket lag said that 
if everything had gone right from 
the start the first test launch-
iftg might have been possible four 
to six months ahead of the pres
ent December target date. 
. That would have allowed, put
ting up an American satellite well 
ahead of Oct. 4 when the Rus 
sians fired Sputnik I into its runs 
around the earth. 

4 BABY SATELLITES . 
The official did not relate his 

lalk of being hard pushed to 
meet the March-launching date 
to the rocket delays. He tied 
it more to the tests planned be
fore the.major satellite goes up. 

After the first test moon is 
fired next month; he said^ three 
moro baby satellite launching* 
are planned before the 021& 
pound sphere-goes 'up in the 
spring. He figured that from 
four to six weeks is required 
between launching*^for various 
procedures. 

Investigating Committee, said 
that "all this testimony is devel
oping a rather sinister note" and 
referred specifically to the tes
timony that the Mafia was in
volved. 

An alleged Mafia leader, Vin-lrt„„A„ „ t j . , , „ t . 
cent (Jimmy) Squillante, was to government did not-press for it.j 
be questioned later today. j T h e 30-year sentence is virtually 

Ives suggested it might be "a i a l i f e sentence for a man of Abel's 
good idea" for. the committee tojaSe 

Shave given the 55-year-old colonel 
in the Russian military intelli
gence a death sentence, but the 

"top level" police conference 
foday to determine if the meet
ing had anything to do with the 
Anastasia slaying. 

"We don't know as yet what 
the purpose of the meeting 
was," he said. "The matter will 
have to be discussed. We don't 
know if the meeting had any
thing to do with Anastasia. 

"As far as I know, at the 
moment, we had no alarms out 
for any of the men who attended 
the meeting but we are waiting 
for a list of names of the men 

„.„ . „ _ , .who attended it, and when we 
tmall storncUeonWth°e NoAh^ide" a | g c t t h e l i s t w e w i U determine 

ANTHONY F. fGOV) G U A R - * 3 0 C °" t n C ' ° r l i b l d e - i •-—-— <.- *.--- ~t tu~ 
jNIERI. 47, of 3619 Royal Road. End-f - I O S E P H BARBARA, JR 

- - -- -iMcrall Road. ADalachin. son ui m«i 
th'e list." 

The New York World-Tele-
PATSY (PASQUALE) T U R R I G M o v * u " " " v t " " c - ° " «" «««•«• P r a D h & Sun said one of t he 

ANO, 31. of 3015 Watson Boulevard,! OUTtfF-TOWXERS g -P 'i?™?^} £ 1 B « «•„ thl 
S2«? a c l e r k in* a n E n d l c o U VITO GENOVESE. 60. oiAtlantic ™in-items of business was-the 
grocery. | Highlands,-Nr-Jn—who -gave state 

IGNATIUS CANNONE, 32. of 3634JP°lice -no*- other information other 
Rath Avenue, Endwell. a restaurant 

Names They Gave 
During Questioning 

State police said the men they questioned gave 
these names"and addresses: 

EXDICOTT AREA 
(whether to question any of the 

Judge Mortimer W. Byers could | wen "a naUvVTf3 E n d ^ of'th«| persons whose names appear on 
erates a dress factory in Bingham
ton. 

host 
EMANUEL ZICARI. 57. of }03 

Squires Avenue, an EJ worker. 

find out' "if the Mafia is in-] 
volved in the Teamsters Union 
generally." He said "we know 
there is a lot of corruption and 
racketeering in the Teamsters, 
and I think we ought to. find 
out how much the Mafia is re
sponsible." 

"We have some information 
on that," Robert F. Kennedy, 
the committee's chief counsel 
said, adding the committee ex
pects to develop it in hearings 
at a later date. 

McClellan, t h e committee 
chairman, said "We've got to 
determine if the government is 
bigger th,an hoodlums and 
crooks, or if they are running 
this country." 

Ives: "We've got to beat this 
thing if It's the last thing we 
do." 

Rosetti, a resident of the 
Bronx, refused to answer the 
committee's .questions on the 

(Cont!nn*d on P*jte Seventeen) 

Byers sentenced Abel to 30 
years on the tirst count oi the 
indictment, 10 years and $2,000 
on the second count, and five 
years and $1,000 on the third, The 
prison terms are to run concur
rently. 

Byers originally fined Abel 
$5,000 on the first count, *ut he 
eliminated the fine after the 
court session on advice that the 
statute governing penalties for 
transmission of defense secrets 
do.es not provide for a fine. 

Abel, regarded as the most 
important Russian spy ever ar
rested in this country, will be 
sent cither to the federal prison 
at Atlanta, Ga., or the one at 
Fort Leavenworth,, Kans. 

A federal jury found Abel 
guilty on charges of conspiring 
to transmit vital U. S. defense 
and atomic secrets to Russia, 
conspiring to gather these 
/secrets, and failure to register 
with the Stale Department as 
an agent of a foreign country. 

axvner. 
BARTOLO GUCCIA, 66, of 202 Oak 

Retail Sales 
Go Higher 

New York —(/?)— Consumers 
increased Jheir spending in the 
nation's retail stores this week, 
according to a Dim & Brad-
street survey. 

Stepped up buying of furni
ture, rugs and women's apparel 
accounted for most of the gain. 
Men's wear sales showed little 
change from last week. Pur-, 
chases of refrigerators, washing 
machines and TV sets were 
noticeably smaller. 

Measured in terms of dollars, 
total retail trade in the country 
for the week ended Nov. 13 
ranged from unchanged to 4 
per cent higher than a year ago, 
Dun fc BradstVect estimated. 

No More Itoyal Presentations 

Deb Party Ban Shocks May fair 
By TSUNfE'lnXL 

SPKCIAT, PRRSS CORRESPONDENT 
London—The Mayfair smart 

set was jfgffast today at the an
nouncement from Buckingham 
Palace that there will be no 
more parties at tvhich debu
tantes will be presented to 
Queen Elizabeth. 

Next year's will be-the last. 
Already plana, are being 

rushed to present a record 
number of debs who otherwise 

The queen will increase the 
number of garden parties at 
which she will meet people from 
all walks of life and from ail 
countries. 

Comdr. Richard Colville, the 
queen's press secretary, said 
•that the palace was braced and 
ready for the biggest debs' rush 
in history as a result of this 
decision. 

that they have become a racket. 
•Some old dowagers are mak
ing a living off coaching and 
preparing debutantes for their 
court appearances. 

In'stead of meeting these 
aristocratic young ladies and 
some others who have been able 
to buy a presentation, the queen 
plans to meet more people on 
the basfs of merit. ' . 

The. change, it is significant, 
come after he* democratic ex-_ , „ < . . ,.-. , One of the reasons, it Is _ __ 

might have waited a year of stated, why the presenUillons periences in the^United'slate's 
***• axe being abolished is the fact , and Canada. 

than his height, 5 feet, 7 inches. 
SIMONE SCOZZARI, 57, of San 

Gabriel, Cal., an alien who gave 
his home address as Palermo, Sicily. 
State policcrtfound $10,000 in Ameri
can money In his possession. He 
gave his occupation as "unem
ployed." 

FRANK ZITO, 64. of 1384 High
land Avenue, Springfield, 111., no oc
cupation listed. 

COSTENZE P. VALENTI. 31, Of 
202 Hamilton Street, and his broth
er. FRANK J. VALENTI, 46. of 1364 
Highland Avenue, Rochester. They 
are partners in a wholesale produce 
business. Frank has been arrested 
on bootlegging and . counterfeiting 
charges and several t imes ' ' as a 
"suspicious person." 

SAI.VATORE TORNABE, 61, of 
1464 Second Avenue, New York City, 
a beer saresman. * 

JOSEPH ROSATO. 53, of 34 31st 
Street, Jackson Heights, who has 
been arrested ag a homicide* sui-
pect. 

LOUIS SANTOS, 42, manager of 

(Continued on P«ge Eljrht) 

Eimira, Utica 
Papers 7 Cents 
Eimira- (/P) —The Eimira Star-

Gazette and the Eimira Adver* 
tiser today announced the price of 
daily newspapers would increase 
from 5 cents to 7 cents, effective 
Monday. The cost for weekly 
home deliveries will rise 'from 
SO cents to 40 cents. 

In Utica', the Observer-Dis
patch and the Press announced 
fdentlcal price increases, effec
tive Monday. 

Liz Taylor Stricken 
Itonjr ttonr -i- (ft — Actress 

Elizabeth Taylor was stricken 

< 
*' 

Husband Mike Todd- "said, "Wo 
hope ah operation is not neces 
sary. 

• > 

redistribution of several rackets 
in which Anastasia was a major 
stockholder. 

"His interests were to be split 
up among^other powerful gang 
chieftains," the newspaper said. 

QUESTIONED, RELEASED 
"These rackets reportedly in

cluded multi-million-dollar coin 
machine operations, ranging 
from slot and pinball machines 
to vending and washing ma 
chines." 

The newspaper said New 
York's garbage disposal rackets, 
now being probed by the special 
Senate rackets committee, also 
appeared to be on the agenda 

All 65 at the "convention" 
were questioned and released 
by Sgt. Edgar D. Croswell of 
the Vestal state police substa
tion. 

"We haven't a thing on them," 
Sergeant Croswell said. "But 
we made it clear* we wanted them 
o.it of this area." 

They came from New York, 
New Jersey, Ohio, California, 
Texas, Colorado, Puerto Rico and 
Cuba, Sergeant Croswell said. 

State •police were' skeptical 
about their claim that they were 
making a "sick call" on Barbara, 
who heads the Canada Dry Bot
tling Co., of Badger Avenue, En-
dicDtt. 

Asked whether he thought the 
men might have been Talking 
about the Senate investigation of 
the 'garbage hauling racket and 
the recent Anastasia killing, Ser
geant Croswell replied: "That's 
good speculation, but that's all." 

CALLED TVf APIA MEETING 
Be said police did not know 

whether the men were members 
of the criminal Mafia, but I h e 
Ne*r York Daily News called it 
a meeting of the Mafia 

SGT. CROSWELL *' 

a. m. today, refused to discuss 
the "welcome" his guests re
ceived and said: 

"I am sick. I . am under a 
'doctor's care. I don't know ahy-
' thing." 

When the reporter asked him 
to verify that the men had been 
his guests, he said "yes." 

He rejected, by saying "no, 
no, no," a proposal that the re
porter come to visit him at his 
home to talk over the whole af
fair. 
'HAD HEART ATTACK* r 

Asked %the nature of his Ill
ness, Barbara said, "I had a 
heart attack in January and sev
eral since." 

He added: "It was" good to see 
my friends.", 

Sergeant Croswell said police 
were alerted to the Barbara 
meeting Wednesday afternoon "by 
converging limousines full of men 
in the flashy elegance of modern 
gangsterdom. 

"Big hats, pointed shoes . . . 
flashy; Whlte-on-whTte 

-Hi 

sKiris," 
Sergeant.Croswell said. 

More limousines moved in yes
terday—the oldest was a 1956 
Cadillac—and the convention was 
traced to the Barbara mansion. 
15 TROOPERS IN CARAVAN 

About 1 p. m., Sergeant Cros
well said, two agents of the U. S. 
Treasury Departments Alcohol 
Tax Unit and 15 troopers moved 
in caravan up McFall Road, a 
dead end thoroughfare, and 
started back. Barbara's home is 
situated not far from tho point 
where the road wanders into a 
field. 

Passing of the caravan was no 
secret to Barbara's guests who 
were relaxing around a barbe
cue pit over the remains of a 
steak lunch. 

The luncheon broke up. 
When the caravan returned, it 

stopped in front of the Barbara 

(Contihtied on Pan* Eight) 

Ike, Mamie 
* 

Go to Dixie 
Washington—W—President and 

Mrs. Eisenhower took off today 
for Augusta, Qa.; and their first 
visit to the Deep South since the 
Little Rock integration crisis. 

They plan to remain at the 
Augusta National Golf Club until 
about the middle of next week. 

The Eisenhowers were- accom
panied only by White House staff 
members. 

today with what doctors called 
a slight attack of appendicitis.^ T!*6 short,-'atumpjr 51-year-old 

Barbara, when reached by tele 
phone by, a Binghamton Press 
reporter at his home at 6:45 

ft 

Let^B Chuckle 
Three bits T of - advica for 

speakers: Bve sincere; be brief; 
be sealed. 

M 
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